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Kernan Consulting CEO to speak at TechSelect event in May
San Diego, CA (January 30th, 2009) Kernan Consulting (www.KernanConsulting.com), an
international technology consulting company offering Coaching, Advising and Mentoring
programs to the small IT VAR, announced today that its CEO, James Kernan, will speak at the
TechSelect event on May 14-16th in San Diego. The event will have a variety of speakers and
manufacturers from the Technology industry.
“I’m excited about speaking at the event this spring. I was an active member of TechSelect for
many years, and it will be good to come back as a speaker and re-engage”, said James Kernan,
CEO of Kernan Consulting.
TechSelect is a national community of IT solution providers, which has memberships of 440
resellers and more than 20 participating vendors. This group of elite resellers represent some of
the best in the industry today. Their event objectives include; Peer-to-peer educational
opportunities, best practice sharing; Exclusive business partner promotions; and Networking
with vendor partners and Tech Data representatives.
“Tech Data does an excellent job bringing value to their resellers and the TechSelect program is
a good example of this. I feel that every small reseller needs to stay connected to some type of
Peer to Peer group or industry networking group to stay informed. Everyone needs strategic
information, encouragement and accountability in today’s economy and this type of group
provides that”, explains James Kernan.
More About Kernan Consulting, Inc.
Kernan Consulting, Inc. is an international technology consulting company headquartered in San
Diego, California. Formed in April of 1994, the company has become one of the most successful
technology consulting firms in the country, serving the small IT VAR. Its core competencies
include Coaching, Advising and Mentoring programs like the 36MonthMillionaire.com and its 12-1 programs. Visit http://www.KernanConsulting.com to learn more about the company.
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